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It is important to develop efficient methods for monitoring forest bird communities in
Madagascar in order to know whether conservation measures are working to conserve
important biodiversity features. Acoustic methods can be an effective monitoring approach
to monitor organisms which produce vocalisations, such as birds. In this project sound
recordings made simultaneously with standard bird point counts across the Mariarano forest
will be treated as a representation of a whole bird community rather than trying to classify
individual species. It will then be possible to derive monitoring indices based on the acoustic
dissimilarity between pairs of recordings made at a network of sites across a landscape and
through time. This approach will allow comparison of the power of automatic acoustic
methods and standard monitoring to estimate alpha and beta diversity. It will also be possible
to explore whether environmental covariates from satellite remote sensing such as Landsat
data can allow estimated acoustic dissimilarity to be modelled across whole landscapes using
generalised dissimilarity modelling. Sound recordings from previous years can be used to test
whether temporal differences in bird communities can be detected between years and
whether any differences are associated with forest disturbance.
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